Section 3: Writing in Latvian (15 marks)

Instructions to Students

1. Allow approximately 45 minutes for Section 3.

2. Write your answer to a question from Section 3 in this booklet in blue or black ink or ball-point pen. Space is provided for you to make notes.

3. You must answer ONE question in LATVIAN.

4. Write your student/registration number and the centre number (if required) on the front cover of this booklet.

5. All question booklets will be collected at the end of the examination.
Section 3 (Questions 10–12)
(15 marks)

When judging performance in this section, the examiner(s) will take into account the extent to which the student demonstrates:

- relevance and depth of treatment of ideas, information, or opinions;
- accuracy and range of vocabulary and sentence structures;
- the capacity to structure and sequence response and capacity to use conventions of the text type.

Answer ONE question from this section in 200–250 words in LATVIAN.

10. You have been asked to write a report for your geography teacher on ways of protecting the environment in your local area and in your school. Write your report.
Jūs esat iñgts/ā dot savam/ai ģeogrāfijas skolotājam/ai, pārskatu kas apraksta veidus, kā varētu aizsargāt mūsu apkārtīni. Uzrakstiet savu pārskatu tekstu.

11. Write an entry in your journal about the hardest thing that you have ever had to do.
Uzrakstiet savā dienas grāmatā atstāstījumu par visgrūtāko lietu, kas jums jebkad bijis jādarā.

12. You have to give a speech to your class about a person (from the past or the present) whom you respect and admire in the field of sport or music or daily life. Write your speech.
Jums ir jārunāklases priekšā par kādu cilvēku (no pagātnes vai tagadnes), kuru jūs respektējat un apbrīnojat sporta vai mūzikas laukā vai arī ikdienā. Uzrakstiet jūsu runas tekstu.

You may make notes in this space.